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Wine Crafterz 
Where Shopping is Easy 

Call us – we will take your order over the phone with a 
credit card & hold your purchase until you are ready  

for it,  whether you take it home or make it in the shop. 

Your savings are locked in ! 
Sale Ends October 23, 2021   *excludes new Limited Releases 

 

Wine in Time for Holiday Gifting 

http://www.winecrafterz.com/
mailto:wine@winerafterz.com
https://www.instagram.com/winecrafterz/
https://www.facebook.com/WineCrafterz/


 

 

Stop in and Explore the  
World of Craft Wine Making 

 
Craft winemaking at Wine Crafterz is an amazing and unique experience.     
 

We credit our success to first class customer service, excellent products. 
 

We are here to assist you with any questions about wine making that you 
may have.  Our friendly, reliable and knowledgeable staff will ensure that 
each step of the wine making process, results in a high quality wine.  
  

With a large inventory of current in demand product, the same quality 
brands of juices as world class wineries as well as other stores in the market, 
and purchasing power straight from the manufacturer, we offer a boutique 
experience at warehouse style pricing. 
 

Looking for a great product, a low price, with a great experience – we are 
the place to be. 
  

 

Thank you for supporting small business in Alberta 
 

 

 

 



The most sought after wines of the year. 

Your Wine must be reserved by November 13th, 2021. 

Call us to reserve your new favorite today   403-207-9640   or email wine@winecrafterz.com 
 

 

-  

 

 

 

 

This full-bodied wine brings aromas of dark 

raspberry, black currant, and preserved cherry 
with hints of coffee and baking spice.  It’s 
earthy, bold, and luscious character are 
complemented by round tannins and a 

smooth finish.  

 

The Grillo brings more body to this blend along with floral 
notes and hints of grapefruit. The Pinot Grigio keeps this wine 
crisp,  with bright acidity with notes of cantaloupe and sweet 

pear on the palate 

 

 

 

Ripe fruits of dark cherry, strawberry and 
blackberry are complemented by notes of 
plum and fig preserve. Toasted oak brings 
hints of vanilla bean and baking spice. This 

medium bodied wine delivers freshness and 
balance with well- structured tannins and a 

long lingering finish. 

 

Dark fruits of blackberry and currant follow with notes of 
plum and preserved cherry. Firm but velvety tannins are met 
with a rich mouthfeel, with hints of black pepper, sweet red 
fruits, and baking spice.  This is a playful blend bringing three 

classic varietals together, creating a wine with alluring texture 
and bold style 



 

 

 

 

RELEASE DATE: DECEMBER 2021 
Pinot Noir and Shiraz may seem like an odd couple, 

but this uniquely Australian blend has a noble history  

RELEASE DATE: JANUARY 2022 

Macabeo and Sauvignon Blanc are perfect partners in 

this bright and balanced blend. 

 
 

RELEASE DATE: FEBRUARY 2022 
A cross between Cabernet Sauvignon and Grenache, 
this relatively young French varietal displays the best 

characteristics of both parents.  

RELEASE DATE: MARCH 2022 
This inviting blend showcases the high natural acidity of 

both Trebbiano and Riesling; it’s fun, fresh, and fruity 
with a touch of sweetness and a lot of pizzazz.. 

 

RELEASE DATE: APRIL 2022 
Garnacha is at once intense and harmonious. A 

provocative palate with rich velvety tannins, moderate 
acidity, and a long savoury finish. 

 

  

  



 
 

 

These unique and distinctive dessert wines are perfect for all your holiday 

entertaining and gift giving 

     Each kit makes 12 livres of the most delicious wines           

Start your kit by October 22, 2021 to enjoy for the holiday season 

 

New!   White Chocolate Toasted Caramel Chocolate Raspberry 

Honey-coloured, sweet, and creamy, 
this decadent dessert wine boasts a 
rich, fruity nose with hints of toasted 
hazelnut and vanilla on the palate, 
perfectly balanced by velvety smooth 
white chocolate. 

A full-bodied red wine, intensely creamy 
and pleasantly sweet, combines a rich 
caramel aroma with robust red fruit 
flavors. The notes of buttery caramel 
round out the wind and creates a texture 
that balances the palate perfectly with 
the rich toasted notes of the finish. 

A dessert lover's treat, this wine pours a 
rich ruby red with strong aromas of dark 
chocolate and coffee with hints of juicy, 
ripe raspberry jam.!  Tangy notes of 
acidity from the raspberry harmonize 
with flavors of cocoa powder and coffee, 
leaving a gentle sweetness on the palate 

Crème Brûlée Premium Dessert Cab Franc Ice Wine 

The Creme Brulee Dessert Wine is a full 
bodied offering, with strong aromas of 
caramel, vanilla  and raisins gives way 
to a subtle toasty character, 
reminiscent of the crust on a fresh 
creme brûlée.  

Deep ruby-red premium dessert wine 
smolders with bold aromas and flavours 
of black cherries and blackberries. A 
perfect after-dinner delight. t  Dessert 
wines to satisfy every sweet tooth and 
special occasions 

Its glistening ruby red colour will catch y 
our eye while its nose promises a mouth 
watering experience. Your palate will be 
overcome with flavours of sweet and tart 
red berries and apricots. A lingering 
honey finish will have you craving more.  

   

 

Limited Release  
23 Litres – 30 Bottles 
 

A luscious blend of juicy black cherry and rich 
dark chocolate blended in a light, easy 
drinking red. From the alluring Coco and ripe 
red fruit aromas, to the gentle chocolaty 
finish. You will savour every second.   Fruit 
forward but still light bodied. Decadent 
enough to be a delicious treat, but light 
enough for every day. 
 

This is your last chance for this 

irresistible treat 

 

It’s not returning next year 

 

Celebrate  the  Season 

When your Serious about 

Dessert Indulge in our 

Decadent 

Dessert Wines 

 
Crème Brûlée 

Toasted Caramel 
Raspberry Mocha 
Premium Dessert 

Cab Franc Ice Wine 

 

 

 



 

The Olé Collection!  

This year Restricted Quantities invites you to 
experience craft winemaking through five of 

the most thrilling dances from around the 
world in, The Olé Collection!  

Raise your glasses to an exceptional cast of 
premium wines – La Cueca, El Tango, La 
Zambra, El Pasodoble, and El Flamenco. 

Immerse yourself in the rich, and passionate 
wine and dance cultures of Spain, Argentina, 

and Chile 

  

LA CUECA   SAUVIGNON BLANC | CHILE   
January 2022 

This dry, medium-bodied wine hints of deep red fruit – plum and 
currant aromas. Heady spices, earth, and smoke linger with a 
moderate tannic finish.   A true national trea sure, wildly 
romantic and flirty  Its unique balance enchants and captures the 
essence of La Cueca’s Sauvignon Blanc. Beautifully characterized 
by flavours of peach, stone fruit, and honeysuckle, a pale straw 
colour, and a fetching medium body. –¡Olé! 

EL TANGO  MALBEC BONARDA SYRAH ARGENTINA 

January 2022 
The dry, medium-body boasts intense aromas of red currants, 
black raspberries, hints of oak, and pepper spice, with rounded 
tannins and a toasted vanilla finish.   It takes two to tango – or 
in this case three! Malbec Bonarda Syrah makes its debut 
performance in El Tango. Originating in Buenos Aires, it’s a 
mixture of light-spirited flamenco, fast, sensual Argentine 
milonga, and Cuban habanera dances – the ideal blend to 
represent this bold, juicy and exotic, easy-drinking wine.–¡Olé! 
 

LA ZAMBRA  MONASTRELL | SPAIN 

February 2022 
This unique, spectacular, and ancient Spanish performance is 
rooted in many cultures, yet has survived against all odds in 
Spain. La Zambra’s Monastrell will seduce you, and fan your 
passion with its ruby flush, and earthy flavours. La Zambra is set 
to enthrall – to charm at every celebration, striking perfect 
harmony with an intensity that cannot be denied – ¡Olé! 
 
Fragrant aromas of black cherry and candied fruit are present in 
this medium-bodied, dry wine, with an earthy, and herbaceous 
finish. 

 

EL PASODOBLE  PETIT VERDOT | SPAIN 
March 2022 

With more than two clusters per shoot, El Pasodoble’s Petit 
Verdot – “little green” flushes with intensity in a quick-
stepping, double-the-speed performance ripe with passion – 
bold, with vanilla spice and rich fruits. Double the excitement, 
thrill to the allure, and enticingly plush depths of the El 
Pasodoble’s Petit Verdot – a larger-than life experience 
shouldn’t be missed –¡Olé! 
 
A bold, full-bodied wine, ripe with hints of juicy fruit and spice, 
indulge in velvety-smooth, leathery tannins with vanilla and 
oak undertones. 

 

EL FLAMENCO    ROSÉ GARNACHA | SPAIN 

April 2022 
Delight in the spirited El Flamenco – the most passionate 
performance in all of Spain! Like the soft clatter of castanets and 
light stamping footwork, El Flamenco’s Rosé Garnacha builds 
sweetly, gradually increasing in energy and tempo – building to a 
zesty crescendo that fades on lush strawberry and floral aromas. 
Discover the excitement and appeal of El Flamenco’s 
performance – it will thrill and captivate your imagination –¡Olé! 
Strawberry and floral aromas mingle in a delightfully, refreshing 
medium-bodied Rosé that bursts on the palette – best enjoyed 
chilled. 

 

Be First on the list to 

dance with your 

favorite 

Restricted Quantities 

2022 

 

 



 


